
 1. What is a bear‘s favourite food?
 B) sweet   T) honey    P) french fries

 2. Where does a bear hibernate?
 A) bed  S) mountains   H) den 

3. How big is a bear when it is born? 
 G) like a dog   U) like a spider    E) like a guinea pig 
 
4. Are bears solitary animals?
 B) yes    N) no     A) in a pack

 5. How big does a European brown bear get? 
 C) 5 metres    E) 3 metres   N) 1 metre

6. How fast can a bear run? 
 F) 6 kph   A) 50 kph    G) 100 kph 

7. How do bears communicate?
 I) fax   R) smell   J) roar

8. How many cubs can a female bear have? 
 C) 2-3   G) 4-5    L)1-2 

9. A bear is a: 
 F) herbivore  A) omnivore   L) carnivore 

10.How many claws do bears have? 
 K) 3    O) 4     N) 5 

11. Do bears like to go swimming? 
 W) only in the mating season  Q) only if it must be   C) very much 

12. Which animals still live with a bear in the forest? 
 Q) penguins   H) fox   H) hamster 

13. How do bears give their cubs birth? 
 O) alive  A) hatch from the egg   F) are brought by the stork

14. What is a bear particularly good at? 
 S) listen   O) smell   T) see 

 15. How does the bear catch its fish? 
 C) with the rod  S learns it from its mother    X) it cannot do it at all

16. Which bears like to climb trees? 
 E) cubs   G) adult bears   V) jelly bears 

17. How much better can a bear smell than a human? 
 K) 50 times   E) 1000 times  H) 100000 time

18. What percentage of a bear is vegetarian? 
 50%     W) 20%     E) 80 % 

19. When do bears have cubs? 
 A) in summer  B) in fall   R) in winter 

20. How old can a bear get? 
 E) 20 - 30 years  M) 50 - 70 years  D) 10- 20 years
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tick the correct solutions. the letters make up the solution set.


